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ABSTRACT 
 

The present study was mainly aimed to formulate the Ketorolac loaded microsponge based colon targeted tablet for 

treatment of colon specific disease. The major excipient used in this study was Eudragit S-100, and polymeric 

microsponges were utilized for delivery of drug. The drug was loaded into microsponges those were fabricated by using quasi 

emulsion solvent diffusion technique and hence evaluated for different parameters like, particle size, production yield, 

entrapment efficiency, surface morphology and micromeritics properties in orderly. The evolution results were shown 

that good production yield, drug entrapment efficiency and spherical morphology. Later the microsponge based tablet 

was also prepared by using direct compression method along using the excipients like, lactose and then evaluated with 

respect to drug content and in-vitro drug release kinetics as well. The formulation were showed desirable amount of drug 

(more than 90 %). The drug release of formulation shows zero order kinetics with diffusion-controlled mechanism. That 

why the present study can be considered as a novel approach for colon targeted delivery of Ketorolac. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Microsponges are porous microspheres contain a 

complex network of interconnecting voids with a 

noncollapsible structure. These systems can absorb a 

wide range of active ingredients such as emollients, 

volatile oils, sunscreens, perfumes, and anti-infective 

and antifungal agents. The release rate of the active 

ingredients can be determined before they are entrapped 

in the microspheres.1 Depending on several factors, such 

as pore diameter, extent of cross-linking of the 

polymers, concentration difference of the active 

ingredient between the microspheres and the vehicle in 

which these spheres resides. The topical agent 

formulation with this system can be prepared in many 

different forms such as a gel, cream, or lotion.2 The 

active ingredients diffuse out of the spheres into the 

vehicle and then onto the skin, while applying the 

formulation topically to the desired area of the skin. The 

release can be initiated by many release triggers, 

including pressure and temperature changes and 

moisture.3 The microsponges cannot pass through to the 

stratum corneum because of their size, so they retained 

on the skin surface, releasing slowly the active 

ingredients over a period of time. The rate of release 

associated with MDS provides more control, which 

potentially has an impact on the intensity of skin 

irritancy provoked by the topical agent.4  polymeric 

microspheres that are mostly used for prolonged topical 

administration,5 microsponges are designed to deliver a 

pharmaceutically active ingredient efficiently a 

minimum dose  and also to enhance stablilty,6 reduce 

side effects,7 and modify  drug  release  profiles.8 Many 

of conventional delivery system require high 

concentration of active ingredient to be incorporated for 

effective therapy because of their low efficiency as 

delivery system.9 Thus the needs exist for delivery 

system to maximize the period of time that an active 

ingredient is present.10 The microsponge- based 

polymeric microspheres unequally fulfil such 

requirements.11 Microsponges are prepared by several 

methods utilizing emulsion system12 as well as by 

suspension polymerization in a liquid - liquid system.13 

The most common emulsion system used is oil –in – 

water14 with the microsponges being produced by the 

emulsion solvent diffusion method.15 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The drug Ketorolac IP was a kind gift from Zydus 

Gujrat, Eudragit S-100 and Kollidon K90 were obtained 

from Loba Chemicals  Private Limited,                                  Magnesium 

stearate was obtained from Fisher Scientific, Mumbai,  

Lactose and Polyvinyl alcohol were obtained from 

Merck Limited, Mumbai . 

 

Preparation of KETOROLAC loaded 

microsponges 

The KETOROLAC loaded polymeric microsponges 

were fabricated by quasi emulsion solvent diffusion 

technique16 using various ratios of Eudragit S 100 

polymer.17 The internal phase was prepared by 

dissolving weighed quantities of Eudragit S-100 and 

dibutyl phthalate in ethanol: dichloro- methane (1:1).18 

Dibutyl phthalate was included in formulation to 

improve the plasticity of the polymer.19 Further 

KETOROLAC was dissolved in prepared polymeric 

solution through ultrasonication at 35 °C. This mixture 

was then injected into an aqueous solution of PVA with 

continuous stirring rate 500 rpm for 60 min.20 The 

microsponges were formed due to the evaporation of 

volatile solvent from the system. Prepared microsponges 

were then filtered, washed with distilled water and 

finally subjected to drying at 40 °C for 12 h in hot air 

oven.21 The prepared microsponges then weighed to 

determine production yield. The various formulation 

batches of microsponges were prepared by varying 

drug: polymer ratios22 as per Table1. 

 

Table 1: Composition of KETOROLAC microsponge batches (F1-F6) 

Ingredients F1 F2 F3             F4              F5                F6 

KETOROLAC:  

Eudragit S-100 (mg) 
1:1 1:2 1:3 1:4 1:5 1:6 

Ethanol:  

Dichloromethane (ml) 
5 5 5 5 5 5 

Dibutylphthalate (% w/v) 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Polyvinyl alcohol (% w/v) 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 

Water (ml) 100               100               100               100               100               100               
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 
Infrared spectral analysis 

The IR spectrum was used to determine the interaction of the drug with the polymers used.23 The infrared spectra of 

samples were obtained using a spectrophotometer (FTIR,24 Jusco, Japan). Samples were mixed with potassium bromide 

(spectroscopic grade) and compressed into discs using hydraulic press before scanning from 4000 to 400 cm-1.25 

 

 
 

Fig 1: FTIR Spectrum of Ketorolac 

 

 
 

Fig 2: FTIR Spectrum of Eudragit RS 100. 
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Fig 3: FTIR Spectrum of Ketorolac with Eudragit RS 100 

 

There was no change in the functional peaks of drug when studied the FTIR spectra,26 and the physical mixture of  

Ketorolac and Eudragit RS 100 shows no incompatibility as all functional group peaks were clearly identified in the 

spectra of the physical mixture of  Ketorolac with Eudragit RS 100.27 

 

Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) 

The physical state of drug in the microspheres was analyzed by Differential Thermal Analyzer (Mettler-Toledo star 822e 

system,28 Switzerland). The thermo grams of the samples were obtained at a scanning rate of 10°C/min conducted over 

a temperature range of 25-220°C, respectively.29 

 
Fig 4: DTA analysis of pure drug Ketorolac with polymer Eudragit RS 100 

 

Production yield 

The estimated production yield of all five batches of (Ketorolac Tromethamine) KTM loaded microsponges. The selected 

drug: polymer ratios were found to affect the production yield.29 With increase in drug: Polymer ratio from 1:1 (F1) to 1:6 

(F6), the production yield was found to increase. The production yield for formulation batch F1 i.e. drug: Polymer ratio 1:1 

was very low, i.e. 28.54% while that with drug Polymer ratio 1:6 (F6) was 79.58%. The drug: polymer can possibly change 

the rate of diffusion of volatile solvent in aqueous medium while formation of microspheres.30 The increase in polymer 

concentration was reported to reduce diffusion rate of volatile solvent to the aqueous phase, which can provides more time 

for formation of droplet following improved yield. 

 

 

Table 2: Product yield 
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Formulation Code 

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 

% yield 28.54±1.79 44.85±2.54 51.13±2.69 68.29±4.56 72.57±3.89 79.58±4.19 

microsponges: excipient blend (n=3). 
 

Actual drug content and drug encapsulation efficiency 

The actual amount of drug encapsulated in microsponges was found to be lesser than theoretical amount of drug included 

in formulation, because drug encapsulation efficiency is less than 100%.30 The encapsulation efficiencies were in the range 

of 85.35 – 95.74% as mentioned in Table. The less entrapment efficiency of drug is may be due to dissolution of fraction 

of drug in aqueous phase which eventually loss.31 

 

Table 3: Actual drug content and drug encapsulation efficiency 

 
Formulation Code 

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 

Actual drug content 48.37±0.08 32.34±0.06 21.37±0.08 16.84±0.04 13.52±0.16 11.52±0.03 

Drug Encapsulation 

efficiency 

95.74± 0.02 94.62± 0.01 91.28± 0.02 90.12 ± 0.03 87.85± 0.12 85.35± 0.09 

microsponges: excipient blend (n=3). 

 

Particle size and surface morphology 

The particle size of drug loaded microsponges was found to be in the range of 32.74 - 89.34 µm.32 The photon correlation 

spectroscopy revealed that particle size has increased with increase in drug: Polymer ratio.33 It was because of the fact that 

with increase in drug: polymer ratio the more amount polymer was available for formation of microsponges which 

eventually increase polymer wall thickness which led to the more particle size of microsponges. The SEM image of 

microsponge revealed spherical shape of microsponges.34 

 

Table 4: Particle size 

 
Formulation Code 

F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 

Particle 

 Size 

32.74±3.72 46.12±5.47 63.19±5.89 68.57±6.75 87.34±8.19 89.34±8.19 

microsponges: excipient blend (n=3). 

 

 

 

Fig 5: SEM picture of formulation 

 

In vitro drug release study 

The data obtained from the in vitro drug release34 study are represented in table for formulations F1, F2, F3 and in table 5 

for  formulation F4,F5,F6. 
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The in-vitro dissolution profile for the various Ketorolac tablet formulations is given below in Fig. 20 for formulation 

F1, F2 ,F3 and in Fig.. for formulations F4, F5, F6. 

 

Table 5: Cumulative percentage in-vitro drug release of Ketorolac tablet  formulations F1,F2,F3 

Time (min) F1 F2 F3 

15 10.11±0.77 15.51±0.54 11.39±0.66 

45 23.32±0.56 26.79±0.34 21.88±0.15 

60 30.62±0.65 41.57±1.22 36.63±2.02 

120 40.01±0.97 62.91±1.34 55.15±1.01 

180 51.23±0.78 76.98±0.17 67.29±0.81 

240 66.61±0.51 83.62±0.19 70.31±0.14 

300 74.41±0.18 93.11±0.99 74.05±0.22 

360 78.32±0.88 98.25±0.23 83.50± 0.12 

 

Table 6: Cumulative percentage in-vitro drug release of Ketorolac tablet  formulations F4,F5,F6 

Time (min) F4 F5 F6 

15 15.77±1.22 14.38±1.34 12.41±0.79 

45 23.12±1.34 29.11±1.77 25.62±0.56 

60 41.23±0.36 55.31±0.99 46.97±1.11 

120 52.79±1.91 74.92±2.01 61.66±1.04 

180 61.44±0.87 80.96±1.31 75.32±0.67 

240 72.52±0.48 91.73±0.22 77.81±1.22 

300 77.92±0.53 93.41±1.23 81.33±0.33 

360 81.34±0.65 96.54±0.88 87.32±1.04 

 

Ex vivo drug permeation study 

The drug permeation data for the various Ketorolac tablet formulations is given below in table 7 for formulation F1, F2, 

F3 and in table 20 for formulations F4, F5, F6.  The ex vivo drug permeation profile for the various Ketorolac tablet 

formulations is given below in Fig.  for formulation F1, F2, F3 and in Fig. for formulations F4,F5,F6. 

 

Table 7: Cumulative percentage drug permeation for Ketorolac tablet                formulations F1, F2, F3 

Time (min) F1 F2 F3 

15 8.93±1.28 11.2±1.22 7.32±1.24 

45 20.13±1.45 25.42±0.56 21.01±0.63 

60 29.86±1.71 31.3±0.34 30.51±1.05 

120 36.23±2.04 49.71±2.01 40.13±1.12 

180 47.51±2.11 66.32±1.73 56.91±0.89 

240 56.31±0.66 79.52±0.77 60.91±0.67 

300 68.92±0.79 83.08±0.225 79.70±0.35 

360 72.63±0.71 96.63±0.23 83.55±0.78 

 

 

Table 8 :  Cumulative percentage drug permeation for Ketorolac tablet  formulations F4, F5,F6 

Time (min) F4 F5 F6 

15 9.58±0.64 12.81±1.55 9.77±0.89 

45 16.8±1.33 28.52±1.79 17.12±0.78 

60 19.35±1.92 36.71±0.89 21.33±1.76 

120 28.3±0.91 59.21±0.86 39.82±1.54 

180 47.17±0.75 71.39±0.78 53.27±1.03 
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240 59.5±0.47 82.4±1.27 61.8±1.07 

300 70.23±0.59 89.51±1.11 74.59±0.74 

360 79.54±1.63 95.81±0.36 81.03±0.97 

 

Drug release kinetics for the tablet formulations 

Out of all the prepared formulation, F2 was selected as optimized formulation as it gave the best results for cumulative 

percentage drug release.35 The drug release kinetics for the optimized formulation (F2) was calculated and the results 

obtained are represented in table 9. The zero order profile, first order profile, Higuchi profile and Korsmeyer-Peppas36 

plot is represented in Figures. 

 

Table 9: Release kinetics and mechanisms of Ketorolac tablet of optimized formulation (F4) 

Formulation code Zero order 

(R2) 

First 

order (R2) 

Higuchi 

(R2) 

Hixon- 

Crowell (R2) 

Korsmeyer-Peppas Possible 

drug release 

mechanism 
(R2) N 

F4 0.9908 0.911 0.9835 0.799 0.9465 0.6798 Non-Fickian 

transport 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

Precompressional formulation parameters 

The standard calibration of pure drug proved that 

Ketorolac supplied was of pharmacopoeia standards. 

From the obtained FTIR peaks it can be concluded that 

the physical mixture of the drug Ketorolac does not show 

any major interactions with formulation excipients. 

 

Weight variation 

Values of weight variation are found to be within the 

permissible limits of conventional oral tablets stated in 

the I.P. Weights of the tablets varied between 197.3-

202.1mg with deviation in the range of 1.91-3.62. The 

extreme variation could have been the result of 

mishandling of the tablet weights during punching 

process. 

 

Thickness 

The average thickness of Ketorolac tablets is found to be 

quite uniform with minimum variation. 

The thickness of various tablet preparation were 

observed in the range of 3.60mm to 3.98mm with 

standard deviation in the range 0.023 to 0.091. 

 

Hardness and friability 

The hardness of the prepared Ketorolac tablet lies in the 

range of 5.24 to 5.02 g/cm2 with the standard deviation in 

the range of 0.09 to 0.55. Also the friability lies in the 

range of 0.025% to 0.520% Friability is not more than 1% 

for any formulation. The hardness of Ketorolac tablets 

is low, but the friability data suggests that the tablets 

are quite robust enough to withstand the normal handing. 

 

Stability Studies 

The stability studies of prepared formulations revealed 

no significant changes in the physical parameters when 

stored at temperature and humidity conditions of 40 ±

2°C/75 ± 5% RH. Samples were withdrawn and retested 

for drug content after intervals of 7, 15, 30, 60, and 

90 days. Percent drug content was found in all the 

prepared formulations ranging from 95.21 ± 0.41 to 

97.61 ± 0.37, indicating that no significant reduction in 

the content of the active drug was observed over a period 

of 3 months; the percent drug contained is found within 

a specified limit of USP. Therefore, there was no 

evidence of degradation of drug quantity. 

 

SUMMARY  

In the present work, an attempt was made to formulate 

and evaluate the Ketorolac microsponges and then 

compress it into tablet to evaluate the various tablet 

parameters and the results are as below, 

The standard calibration of pure drug proved that 

Ketorolac supplied was of pharmacopoeia standards. 

From the obtained FTIR peaks it can be concluded that 

the physical mixture of the drug Ketorolac does not show 

any major interactions with formulation excipients. 

Values of weight variation are found to be within the 

permissible limits of conventional oral tablets stated in 

the I.P. Weights of the tablets varied between 197.3-

202.1mg with deviation in the range of 1.91-3.62. The 

extreme variation could have been the result of 

mishandling of the tablet weights during punching 

process. The average thickness of Ketorolac tablets is 

found to be quite uniform with minimum variation. The 
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thickness of various tablet preparation were observed in 

the range of 3.60mm to 3.98mm with standard deviation 

in the range 0.023 to 0.091.  

The hardness of the prepared Ketorolac tablet lies in the 

range of 5.24 to 5.02 g/cm2 with the standard deviation in 

the range of 0.09 to 0.55. Also the friability lies in the 

range of 0.025% to 0.520% Friability is not more than 1% 

for any formulation. 

The hardness of Ketorolac tablets is low, but the 

friability data suggests that the tablets are quite robust 

enough to withstand the normal handing.  

The stability studies of prepared formulations revealed 

no significant changes in the physical parameters when 

stored at temperature and humidity conditions of 40 ±

2°C/75 ± 5% RH. Samples were withdrawn and retested 

for drug content after intervals of 7, 15, 30, 60, and 

90 days. Percent drug content was found in all the 

prepared formulations ranging from 95.21 ± 0.41 to 

97.61 ± 0.37, indicating that no significant reduction in 

the content of the active drug was observed over a period 

of 3 months; the percent drug contained is found within 

a specified limit of USP. Therefore, there was no 

evidence of degradation of drug quantity. 

The aim of the present study was achieved as to formulate 

Ketorolac encapsulated microsponge based colon 

targeted tablet. The Eudragit S-100 polymeric 

microsponge revealed acceptable production yield, drug 

content and drug entrapment efficiency with spherical 

shape. The drug release profile followed zero order 

kinetics with diffusion-controlled release mechanism. 

Thus, microsponge based colon targeted tablet could be 

novel approach for colon specific delivery of Ketorolac. 
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